The Wesley-Knox

Kindred Spirit Connection
Moving in the Spirit...
Autumn – Thanksgiving 2015
From Rev. Tracy
In your hands you hold a Kindred Spirit
Connection with a new logo and tagline.
These were developed out of a desire to
promote the ministries at Wesley-Knox in
ways that would not only be inviting but
also communicate that Wesley-Knox is a
thriving church striving to live out Christ’s ministry in the
world. You will soon see this logo and tagline in many places
around our church—in bulletins, on the website, in our
advertising and more. We hope that, by consistent use, this
logo and tagline will help people easily identify our church.
Our new “Moving in the Spirit” tagline reflects how we,
as a faith community, are enlivened and empowered by the
Holy Spirit to follow wherever God calls us to serve. The logo
is a stylized nautilus—the chamberlike shell that is the work
of the creature that lives inside. As the creature grows, it
builds onto its shell to accommodate the next phase of its
life. The spiral shape of the nautilus shell suggests it will
continue to grow and build forever, and that the creature
inside actually must grow and build if it is to live and thrive.
Wesley-Knox has a long and strong history of serving the
God we meet in Jesus Christ. It has been and continues to be
the spiritual home of countless people and we are blessed
—like the nautilus—to be growing, building on the work of

what was done before. We are now moving into the future
with a deep understanding that God has plans for us and we
are excited by the many ways we are being called into
ministry. The Spirit is moving in us towards a deeper
connection with God, with one another and with the world.
Note that the Wesley-Knox nautilus is much like our
church. It is open with access points, just as our church is
open with access points for everyone at every stage of their
life’s journey. There are so many ways that people can
engage in our faith community and grow their connection
with God. One only needs to read through this Kindred Spirit
Connection to see how many lives can be touched through
the many ministries in which we engage.
“Moving in the Spirit” will continue to grow in meaning
as we develop new vision and mission statements and live
into our future at Wesley-Knox. We will each be personally
invited to “Move in the Spirit” through outreach and service,
worship and music—learning, growing in faith, and caring
for one another.
There is a place for everyone at Wesley-Knox. I pray that
you will be inspired and allow God’s Spirit to move through
you in ways that will transform your life and the lives of those
around you, so that you too will “Move in the Spirit.”
May it be so. Peace to all.—Rev. Tracy Crick-Butler

It may be election time but there’s no partisanship here. Linda Woods and other members of Wesley-Knox UCW
recently presented Dollys—“Dolls of Hope” to representatives of the Conservative, Liberal and NDP parties to raise
awareness of child poverty in Canada. From left to right, Conservative candidate Susan Truppe with Nell and Molly,
Liberal candidate Kate Young with Sophie, and federal NDP leader Thomas Mulcair with Henry.—Linda Woods photos
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In Memoriam

From our Music Director

We thank God for the life and
witness of

Greetings from the Music Department as we begin another rich
and exciting season at Wesley-Knox. This year promises to be
especially fulfilling as we focus our musical life through the lens of
our new Wesley-Knox tagline, “Moving in the Spirit”. This tagline
promises to enliven our outreach and our faith life together. I am
excited to see where it will lead us.
Our season begins this month with all of our wonderful choirs starting up again.
We ended last spring with a major recording session and, thanks to the work of
John McFall, we now have several videos of our beautiful singers up on YouTube.
Just go to YouTube and type in Wesley-Knox United Church Choirs and you’ll see
us all there. Or go to the Wesley-Knox website, www.wesleyknox.com, and in the
left sidebar, click on YouTube Channel, play and enjoy. Tell your friends and family
to check us out as well.
There’s still room in all our choirs for more singers, so if you are inspired, or
know of someone who would like to join us, don’t hesitate to let us know!
This fall, Friday, October 30 (the night before Halloween—the kids call it Devil’s
Night) should be one very fun night for families and the whole neighbourhood.
We’ll be offering a silent movie, Lon Chaney’s 1925 classic, Phantom of the Opera,
accompanied by Stratford’s Ian Sadler on our magnificent Wesley-Knox organ.
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to experience something really unique and
wonderful. Spread the word!
Another fall highlight: On Sunday, November 15, all of our choirs will be
singing together at once. Both a glorious sight and sound, this is a perfect service
for bringing guests to our church.
It’s not too early to think about our 2015 Christmas concert with the Senior
and Junior choirs, Denise Pelley, Steve Holowitz and the band, Saturday, December
5. This popular concert falls on the same day as Christmas in the Village and UCW’s
new Christmas Bazaar. With all of these events coming together, people are really
going to know about it. We have every reason to expect a full house, so get your
tickets early!
Do keep checking our great website, as there will be other musical events and
gatherings this fall. In the meantime, see you in church, Moving in the Spirit!
—Karen Schuessler, director of music
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Claire Dorothy Catherine Maddison,
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Riley Christopher Dominic Dentelbeck,
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Leslie and Ashley Dentelbeck
Chloe Iva Loerchner,
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Megan Westbrook-Loerchner
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Deadline for the next
Kindred Spirit Connection is
Sunday, November 8

From our Director of Children’s and Youth Ministry
We had an incredible summer at Wesley-Knox. Emma, Jon and
Kennedy, our three student leaders, got right to work planning
daycamps and drop-ins for the children of Wesley-Knox and
surrounding community. Over the course of our camps, children
used every inch of our building plus the local pool, splashpad and
parks. We ate together, played together, sang together and with
those in the seniors’ program, and reflected on various themes—gifts, family and
hope just to name a few. At our Go-Project camp, we split time evenly with
Riverside United Church. We visited the London Food Bank, Sprout Children’s
Community Gardens, Riverside Retirement Home and engaged in activities centred
on what it means to be “salty”. We had amazing congregational support for rides,
snacks and meals. Thanks so much for all who gave their time—it certainly was a
group of cheerful givers! A huge thank-you also to our youth volunteers who
continue to grow and deepen their gifts of leadership. They are a continual source
of inspiration to me and the children they serve.
Barb’s report continues 

Bread not Stones
Taking Action to End Child Poverty in Canada

Friday Movie Nights
at Wesley-Knox

Right now, in 2015, there are approximately 1,000,000 children living in poverty
in Canada. This includes 50% of the Status First Nations children living in First
Nations communities.
Bread not Stones is a critical United Church of Canada project to raise awareness
of and eliminate child poverty in our country. It is also the National UCW project
for 2015 and beyond.
Those of us in Wesley-Knox UCW have been very active in promoting this
initiative. And we have been blessed to receive wholehearted support of this caring
congregation. Thanks to generous funding from UCW at all levels and the new
Wesley-Knox Faith in Action Committee, Laurel Kenney, from First-St. Andrews, the
dolls of hope and I were able to attend the 42nd General Council that met in
Corner Brook, Newfoundland, in August. Our
mission was to forward the national church’s
powerful letter concerning child poverty to our
political leaders—to have 1,000 letters sent to
each major party leader during the 2015 election
campaign. True to form, we never stopped
talking, and given the number of people we
approached from across Canada, we’re sure that
number will be reached. We spread the word
about Bread not Stones to everyone we met.
While at General Council, it was our honour
to present one of our Dolls of Hope to Perry ANF Chief Perry Bellegrade
with Dolly
Bellegarde, National Chief of the Assembly of
First Nations. He spoke with us about the staggering percentage of First Nations
children in poverty, many living in unimaginable conditions in our rich country.
Now, during this federal election campaign, we are meeting candidates from
all parties to present them with the church’s compelling letter and to ask the tough
questions about child poverty in Canada. We encourage you to do the same.
We have great news to share! We have just created a new, website for the Bread
not Stones initiative! Please take a look at www.endchildpoverty.ca. Find out what
we’ve been doing and what you can do to help our most vulnerable children.—
Linda Woods, co-leader, UCW Unit 4

7:30 pm in the Centennial Parlour. A
great way to spend a Friday evening!
Free popcorn and soft drinks, decaf
and dessert after the movie. Often a
second feature for night owls. Here’s
the fall schedule. More in the new
brochure available at the church and
on the Wesley-Knox website.—DL

■ Barb’s report continues...
As we head into the fall, there are two small
changes in our Sunday School. The grade 7/8 class is now a 6/7/8 class, and
instead of meeting in the library on the main floor, will now meet upstairs in the
Senior Sunday School Room. JK-2 and grades 3-5 will use the new rooms off the
Primary Choir area. If you have any questions please contact me.
A reminder to please register or re-register your child or young person
(18 years of age and under) for our Sunday morning programming. Registration
forms will be available on Welcome Back Sunday, September 27, through e-mail
request (mcgill4556@gmail.com) anytime or on the Wesley-Knox website.
This year, the children will continue to collect loose change in Sunday School—
we doubled our penny jar earnings with our hot dog sale last spring and now
have a nest egg to support a youth mission! We do have Sunday School envelopes
available to ensure that your child’s givings will contribute directly to our Sunday
School program. These envelopes are available upon request.
Moving in the Spirit and looking forward to another great year at WesleyKnox!—Barbara McGill, Director Children’s and Youth Ministry

Friday, October 2
Woman in Gold
With Helen Mirren and
Ryan Reynolds. Based on a
true story, a woman’s fight
to regain possession of a
painting of her aunt
seized by Nazi Germany during
WWII.
Friday, October 16
Elsa and Fred
With Shirley MacLaine and
Christopher Plummer. Two
people learn that it’s never
too late to find true love
or have their dreams
come true.
Friday, October 30, 7:30 pm
Phantom of the Opera
The classic 1925 silent movie starring
Lon Chaney accompanied by Ian
Sadler on the Wesley-Knox organ.
See ad in this KSC.
Friday, November 6
Not Another Happy
Ending
With Karen Gillan and
Stanley Weber. A
struggling publisher
discovers she has writer’s
block. The cause: she is too happy and
can’t write when she is happy!
Friday, November 20
Mr. Holmes
With Ian McKellen and
Laura Linney. Retired
Sherlock Holmes finds
himself haunted by an
unsolved case from 30
years ago. With memory
fading, he struggles to remember
fragments of the case.
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Group and Committee Reports
W-K UCW
We have two fall projects in which all
members of the congregation can be
involved:
1. We will be selling slices of pie at
October 24 Halloween in the Village
festivities. We will need volunteers to
sell, set up and take down. Contact
Jane Walker or Mary Anne van de
Vooren, 519.690.2284, if you can help.
2. Wesley-Knox will participate in
this year’s December 5 Christmas in the
Village celebration. The Village bus will
stop at the church where we will offer
visitors lunch, coffee, tea, etc. and they
can check out all the great items we’ll
be selling at our new Christmas Bazaar
We will be selling our famous pies
and other foodstuffs, but there will also
be a boutique offering gently used
garments, accessories, purses, scarves,
etc. Please help us collect items for the
boutique. Ask friends to donate.
Contact Liz Phoenix, 519.681.3647,
and help in us make this event a real
success.—Mary Anne van de Vooren
WESLEY-KNOX MEN
All men of the congregation are invited
to come to our monthly breakfast on
the first Sunday of each month, 8:30
am at the Family Circle Restaurant, 147
Wellington at Grey.
Our monthly community breakfast
for members of the public is served on
the second Saturday of each month
8:45–10:30 am. Volunteers, both men
and women, and some non-members,
shop for food, and prepare and serve a
nutritious meal for about 100 people.
If you are interested in helping with this
important project, please speak to Ron
Olson or Neil Eadie for details.
Our annual Ham and Scalloped
Potato Dinner will be held on Saturday
evening, October 17, 5–7 pm. As well
as being a fundraiser for the
Community Breakfast Program, this is
an enjoyable evening out for you and
your family. Tickets, adult $10, children
12 and under $5, will be available
soon.—Neil Eadie
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COMMUNICATIONS
In July, the Official Board passed a
motion adopting a new tagline
“Moving in the Spirit” along with a
new logo and new vision and mission
and core value statements. [Ed. note:
The statements remain under review
and should be finalized soon.] This fall,
both the Wesley-Knox website and KSC
will be rebranded to reflect the
“Moving in the Spirit” theme and all its
parts. Over the summer the WesleyKnox choirs’ YouTube channel has been
updated with several videos shot
during a recording session in May.
More videos will be added as time
permits. The Wesley-Knox Facebook
“like page” continues to track
upcoming events. A public page (you
do not have to be “on Facebook” to
access—just click on the link on the
Wesley-Knox home page), it is well
worth following. Special thanks to
Mallory Brennan for managing all the
content on this lively Facebook page.
As usual, the committee will continue
to photograph as many events as
possible. Also, new members are
always welcome to join us. We’ll be at
Welcome Back Sunday, September 27,
to answer any questions you might
have about the work of our
committee.—John McFall, chair
DISTRICT VISITORS
Our committee will host an evening
for District Visitors at 7 pm, Monday,

Chris Nichols is our new custodian.
Check out his fine work in the gym!

October 26, in the Centennial Parlour.
Speaker will be Susan Oster from the
London Alzheimer's Society. Because
so many of us are touched by
Alzheimer’s in one way or another, this
meeting is open to all. Come and
bring your questions. Also, if you are
interested in becoming a District
Visitor, please contact me at 685.1714,
hjbedford2@sympatico.ca.—Heather
Bedford, chair
MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL
At the end of June, Sandra Alvarez
Rodriguez resigned as our custodian to
open a daycare. Mark Wilcox was hired
to ensure that we were open and ready
for summer Sunday services. After
much discussion, M and P Committee
and Property Committee decided to
hire Chris Nichols to be our custodian.
Chris, as you will know, did excellent
work for us renovating the Sunday
School. Now, as you move around the
church, you will see more of his
excellent work. Especially check out the
clean and polished gym floor.—Ian
Hardie, chair
PROPERTY
New Custodian
On July 1, our church custodian,
Sandra Alvarez Rodriguez, resigned her
position to begin a daycare. At first, the
Property and M and P committees
explored the option of contracting a
company to provide custodial services.
However, during discussions, one of
our church members, Chris Nichols,
expressed an interest in the position.
The chairs of M and P and Property
interviewed Chris and chose him to
become our custodian. It was also
decided that the church custodians will
receive oversight from both the
Property and M and P committees in
the future.
Boiler and Water Heater
Replacement
The old boiler and water heaters have
been removed and the new boilers and
water heaters have arrived. Our

Group and Committee Reports
contractor assures us that installation
will be completed by the end of
September.
Kitchen and Social Hall Windows
It would appear that windows in the
kitchen are past their best-before date.
They no longer close properly and
continue to leak. Seals appear to be
almost non-existent. We asked Douglas
Windows (the same company that
replaced the office and stairwell
windows and capped the remaining
windows, including the kitchen) to
provide a quotation for replacing them.
Storage Shed
Recently our outside storage shed was
vandalized. Persons unknown ripped
off the left-hand door and, in the
process, did extensive damage. There
was concern that, with the door off,
other persons unknown might use the
shed for illicit activities or start a fire.
The door has been now been replaced
and relocked.
Gymnasium Floor:
Our new custodian, Chris Nichols,
recently stripped and refinished the
gymnasium floor. The difference is
amazing. If you get an opportunity,
please take a look. I understand he will
soon be doing the Social Hall and lower
hallway floors.
Southside Downspouts:
Aluminum Associates is installing two
additional downspouts on the south
side of the building. By increasing the
number of downspouts here, we
should be able to drain away water
more quickly during a heavy rain.
Hopefully, this will prevent further
water damage until we repoint the
brickwork on the exterior of the
church.
Miscellaneous Repairs
As issues arise, we continue to look
after them. We are currently thinking of
changing the motion sensors for the
main level washroom lights back to
traditional on-off switches. While this
may result in some lights being left on,
we believe that the simplicity will be
most appreciated by many and provide

them with peace of mind while using
our facilities.
I hope this brings everyone up to
speed on Property Committee matters.
If you have any questions, please speak
wth me.Chris Mortlock, chair

Have you checked out your church
website lately? You’ll discover info,
sermons, photos, videos and more.
Click on Wesley-Knox 360° for a
tour of our sanctuary. Click on
YouTube Channel for videos of our
wonderful choirs. Click on Facebook
for the latest on what WesleyKnoxers are doing. Click on the Our
Faith link for a succinct summary of
our faith. Click on Explorations and
challenge your mind. It’s all at
www.wesleyknox.com.

PROPERTY USE
Our “property” was quiet over
the summer but much was celebrated.
There was a wedding, a celebration of
life, two very special anniversaries,
summer daycamps, the seniors’
celebration and barbecue with MP
Ed Holder, a week-long camp for
Children’s
International
Summer
Villages, music exams and more.
We all watched the PanAm games
and ParaPanAm games and we were
pleased to see Adam Dukovich bring
home a silver medal. Adam is a
paraolympian who uses our gym on
occasion to practice bocce ball.
We are now receiving many
inquiries about renting our facility so,
once again, we ask all groups to book
meetings, rehearsals and events as
early as possible with Heather and add
them to the calendar in the back hall.
We will be a polling station in the
upcoming federal election. On election
day, October 19, there will be five polls
in the Social Hall. We also will host an
advance poll four days on October

9–12. This is just a single poll and will
be in the Centennial Parlour to avoid
conflict with the Community Breakfast
program and coffee hour after church
on Thanksgiving Sunday.
As fall activities ramp up, we ask
everyone to be good stewards of our
church home. Please leave rooms as
you find them. Check that lights are off
and doors are locked. Clean up before
you leave and return all equipment to
their proper places. Thank you in
advance.—Marg Henderson, chair
STEWARDSHIP
There is a place for everyone at Wesley
Knox, and opportunities for everyone
to contribute. This year’s Stewardship
Campaign focuses on the impact that
sharing our time and talent has on one
another and on our community.
Our campaign runs from
Welcome
Back
Sunday,
September 27, to Dedication
Sunday, October 25. Each
week between, Stewardship
Committee members will share
highlights of the effect that our work
together has on the world around us.
Stories will be focused on our four
stewardship themes: caring, reaching
out, learning, and worshipping.
On October 25, you are invited to
join us after worship for a celebratory
light lunch and an afternoon of fun and
laughter and getting to know one
another better as we share our time
and talent together doing a variety of
jobs at Wesley-Knox and in our
immediate neighbourhood.
There will be jobs to which everyone
can contribute. For those not able to
participate, “take home opportunities”
will be available to complete during the
week. Whichever you choose, we look
forward to having you involved!
If you have an idea for a job that
needs doing, please drop a note into
the Stewardship Committee mailbox
in the back hallway or e-mail me at
trjohnso@london.ca.—Trevor
Johnson, chair
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Notes from All Over
Knitters Have Itchy Fingers
Donations of wool from those of us who don't knit can be
found at the back of the sanctuary, beneath the large
table. And more donations will be needed soon because,
over the next three months, the "magic" knitters in our
congregation will be turning all of this donated wool into
beautiful mitts, toques and scarves. These warm articles
will be distributed at the December Community Breakfast
and Out-of-the-Cold Supper. Clients will be invited to take
at least one item and encouraged to take two, so many
items will be needed. Toques and long scarves are
particularly popular and dark colours seem to be best. Look
for the Mitten Tree early November to see the great work
that is being done, and knit if you can.—Cathie Banks
Handbells—Developing Your Creative Side
The Wesley-Knox Handbell Choir is currently accepting
new members for the fall/Christmas season. If you are in
grade 7 or older, free most Wednesday evenings
(6:15–8:15 pm) and think you have what it takes to be
part of a team that enjoys making beautiful music
together, this may be for you. Contact Cathie Banks,
519.471.2351, cdbanks@rogers.com
Attention Sunday Bus (and Potential New) Riders
There have been rumours concerning the future of the
Sunday bus service at Wesley-Knox. Please rest assured that
there is no danger of any change to this service in the
forseeable future. It is a service that the congregation at
Wesley-Knox sees as very important. But it is also very
expensive—approximately $1000 per month.
To find the best financial and comfort option, members
of the Transportation Committee have been investigating
several ideas including cabs, LTC, Voyageur, and sharing
bussing with other congregations. Our two yellow school
buses covering two separate routes (Cherryhill and
Mornington-Ridout-Grand) is the most financially viable
option at this time.
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Riders are asked to consider a donation of $5 per Sunday
to help defray the cost of these buses. Also, anyone can
make a donation to the bus program. Just be sure that you
clearly mark any donation with your envelope number and
direct it to the Transportation Fund.
Monies committed to our bus service will run out
within the next two years. Hopefully, our Transportation
Committee can come up with a viable alternative this year.
I often wonder what could happen if more people took
the bus. It would certainly mean less wear and tear on cars,
fewer cars in the parking lot and perhaps more $5
donations. If you would like to consider signing up to ride
the bus to church, please contact me at 519.471.2351.
—Cathie Banks
Dwelling Place Program Resumes
Once again this fall, Wesley-Knox is pleased to offer the
Dwelling Place Program, a faith-based support program for
those struggling, or who have struggled, with depression.
Depression can be very lonely—a time of isolation. The
Dwelling Place offers a refuge during this difficult time,
offering hope and faith-based support in a safe and nonjudgmental environment.
In its second year at Wesley-Knox, the program has
been expanded to six sessions and will be offered to
members of other congregations. It is anticipated its six
sessions will occur on the third Tuesday of October,
November, December, January, February and March.
Enrollment is limited to ten participants. Please contact
Rev. Tracy Crick-Butler at the church who will confidentially
connect you to program leaders.—Dean Morris
Get into the SACK!
It’s not too soon to think about Christmas and SACK, the
Salvation Army Christmas Kettle Drive. Why not sign up
now? Wesley-Knox dates this year are Monday–Saturday,
December 14–19 at the Metro Supermarket, Wellington Road
at Commissioners. See you in the SACK!—Richard Yake

A busy summer. Left to right: Four young people were confirmed at a special service on June 14. The Wesley-Knox
booth at Gathering on the Green. Martin Horak and Amanda-Lynn Stubley relax at Wesley-Knox Family Camp.

From our New Faith in Action Committee
While our committee took a break from meetings over the summer, exciting things continued to happen We are so excited
to be kicking off the newly restructured and renamed Faith in Action (FIA) committee. Instead of just one committee trying
to run a number of projects during the year, there are now teams that will focus on specific areas. This will make it easier for
you to come on board for short- or long-term projects. Yes, we want you to be a part of FIA. Here are the Teams:
Global Action Team – led by Jessie Read
• Supports international and national outreach projects
• Upcoming projects – a number of members of the congregation have expressed an interest in the Syrian
Refugee Crisis. We will be looking for volunteers
Hospitality Team – led by Cathie Banks and Neil Eadie
• Provides hunger relief, emergency clothing & a W-K “hug” to the community
• There are many existing projects already in place which can always use more volunteers – Out-of-the-Cold
Dinners, Community Breakfasts, Socks and Mittens Trees, Salvation Army Christmas Kettle. But we need
your help looking for new projects.
Economic Sustainability Team – led by Sheila Carson
• Supports individuals seeking longer term financial and food security and
independence
• Upcoming projects – the Mamas to Mamas Little Big Sale to be held at
Wesley-Knox on October 3. This is a sale of gently used baby and
children’s items with all proceeds going to the London Food Bank. The
annual Food Drive will also take place in October. A busy season lies ahead!
Environment Stewardship - led by Tony Haworth
• Also known as the Green Team, this group will focus on environment sustainability in our homes,
church and community
• There are no current projects under way this fall, since spring has typically been the time of year when
the majority of projects take place (electronics recycling, tree planting, etc). We are looking for
new ideas on how to make a difference to our environment, so please talk to Tony!
Two additional teams, Social Justice and Education and Mentoring, will launch a bit farther down the road.
As you can see, exciting things are happening. But we need YOU to be a part of the Faith in Action movement. The new
structure means you can be involved in projects that speak to your interests and passions. Your time commitment can be
limited to a specific project or perhaps you are interested in becoming involved with projects that require longer term
strategies. The important thing to know is that, whatever you can do, it will make a difference!
So please talk to one of the team leaders or to me. I can be contacted at 519.657.6901, sheila.m.leclair@rogers.com.
We are excited about getting you involved. For those of you who have already given me your name, we will be contacting
you soon. Great things are happening at Wesley-Knox. It is a wonderful place to be.—Sheila LeClair, chair

More busy summer. Left to right: Wesley-Knox in the London Pride Parade. Kids at Wesley-Knox Summer Daycamp. Federal MP Ed Holder comes to our Seniors’ Barbecue—and maybe did a little campaigning!
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Autumn 2015 Calendar

Special Services

Special Events

Welcome Back Sunday
Sunday, September 27, 10:30 am

Annual Ham Supper
Saturday, October 17, 5–7 pm

Worldwide Communion
Sunday, October 4, 10:30 am

Halloween in the Village
Saturday, October 24

Thanksgiving Sunday
Sunday, October 11, 10:30 am

Phantom of the Opera
1925 Silent Movie
Ian Sadler, organ
Friday, October 30, 7:30 pm

Dedication Sunday
Sunday, October 25, 10:30 am
Remembrance Sunday
Sunday, November 8, 10:30 am
Children’s Sunday
Sunday, November 15, 10:30 am
Advent 1 Holy Communion
Sunday, November 29, 10:30 am

2015 Sudan Concert
Saturday, November 1, 7:30 pm
KSS Armed Man Concert
Saturday, November 21, 8 pm
2015 Christmas Concert
Saturday, December 5, 8 pm

Friday Movie Nights
Friday, October 2 and 16,
November 6 and 20, 7:30 pm
Board and Council Meetings
Wednesdays, Council October 21,
Board November 18, 7 pm
Community Breakfasts
Saturday, October 10 and
November14, 8:45 am
Out-of-the-Cold Dinners
Sunday, September 27, October 25
and November 22, 5:30 pm
Additional information in the
Google calender, Wesley-Knox
website home page,
www.wesleyknox.com

Saturday, October 17, 5-7 pm

Ham and Scalloped
Potato Supper!
A Fall Favorite!

Includes Chuckwagon Beans,
Beverage and Dessert!

Wesley-Knox Social Hall
91 Askin Street, London

Adults $10
Kids 12 and under $5

Tickets at Tuckey’s and the Church Office
Proceeds support the Wesley-Knox Community Breakfast Program

It could get scary...

Phantom of
the Opera!
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1925 Silent Movie starring
Lon Chaney, accompanied
by Ian Sadler on the
Wesley-Knox organ
7:30 pm, Friday, October 30
Tickets available soon!

